Spanish Curriculum Road Map
From Key Stage 2: Learning a foreign language is a liberation from insularity and provides an
opening to other cultures. A high-quality languages education should foster pupils’ curiosity
and deepen their understanding of the world. The teaching should enable pupils to express
their ideas and thoughts in another language and to understand and respond to its speakers,
both in speech and in writing. It should also provide opportunities for them to communicate
for practical purposes, learn new ways of thinking and read great literature in the original
language. Language teaching should provide the foundation for learning further languages,
equipping pupils to study and work in other countries.

Autumn 1: A New Start
Getting to know you
Numbers
Colours
Autumn 2: Calendar and
Celebrations
Command, colours, numbers
Bonfire Night colours
Calendar time
Christmas Starry Night

Spring1:Animals I like
and don’t like
Epiphany celebrations
Animals around us
Spring 2:
Carnival Colours,
playground games
Carnival and
playground games
Easter Celebrations

Y3

Spring1: Family tree
and faces
Epiphany time again
Meet the alien family
Spring 2:
Celebrating
carnival/body parts
Carnival of animals
Body parts and
aliens
Alien family “Easter
egg hunt”

Summer 1: Feeling unwell/
Jungle animals
I don’t feel well
Walking through the
jungle (story and rhyme)
plus dragons and unicorns
- fantastical animal
descriptions.
Summer 2:
Summer time
Weather plu Enormous
Turnip performance story
Ice creams and simple ice
cream role-play

Y4

Autumn 1: Welcome to our
school-super learners
Welcome to our school
Autumn 2:
My local area, your local area
Robots, commands, actions
Shops, signs, directions
Let’s sparkle Xmas poem

Y5
Autumn 1: My school, my
subjects
Talking all about us
School subjects, my
opinions
Back to school with the
aliens animated story creative reading and writing
Autumn 2:
Time in the city
In the city
Christmas shopping (roleplay)

Spring1: Healthy eating and
going to the market
Happy New Year
Pantomime and verb to be
Going to the market
Healthy recipe
Jack and the Beanstalk read/write/perform story
Spring 2:
Carnival clowns and clothes
Carnival clowns and clothes
Fancy dress clothes
Pirate’s Lost Treasure story
Fancy dress fashion show

Summer1: Out of the
world
Traveller’s survival
guide
Fly me to the moon
story and simple
descriptions of planets
Intergalactic
dialogues/ characters
and designing own
planets
Summer 2:
Going to the seaside
Going to the seaside

Summer 1:Breakfast,
fruit nouns and a
hungry giant
A hungry giant story
Summer 2:
Going on a picnic
Where does the
gingerbread man live?
Going on a picnic
(story)

Y6

Autumn 1: Everyday life
Revisiting me
Time
Daily life of a superhero
Autumn 2:
Spooky house/space house
My house, your house
(haunted house story)
Outer space house
Hopes and aspirations
Paddington’s Xmas
sandwiches menus

Spring1:Playing and
enjoying sport
Happy New Year
forfeit game
Investigating sports
Spring 2:
This is me, hobbies
and fun
All the fun of the fair
Favourites
(independent
presentation)

Summer 1:Cafe culture, restaurants
Cafe culture (performance)
Eating out (role play)
Summer 2:
Performance Time
Class performances (independent
performances and presentations)
Creating class newspaper sheers
Year 6 presentations

